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and Challenge9

Neumaier Cites Growth, Needs Of MSC
Moorhead State College President
Dr. John Neumaier said in a special
report, "Change and Challenge," late
in February that the most important
single challenge facing Moorhead
State College today is that of re
taining faculty members of high aca
demic competence and attracting
others equally competent.

is estimated that by 1975 the state
colleges will enroll 27.2 per cent of
the higher education population in
the state.

"The state colleges," President
Neumaier said, "have become fullfledged partners in terms of higher
education responsibilities in the state,
and they need and deserve to be
Neumaier said that recruiting and treated as partners in terms of sup
retaining a strong faculty will require port."
lowering the currently high studentThe special report cites changes
teacher ratio at both the under-grad- and developments at Moorhead State
uate and graduate levels; offering during a ten year period when the
salaries and benefits that are com enrollment has quadrupled from 975
petitive not only with other educa in 1956 to 3,843 in the fall of 1966.
tional institutions but also with busi Other highlights of the report are:
ness and industry; and developing
• A faculty of 78 in 1957 has
facilities and resources that will en
grown to 225 in 1966 and academic
courage a scholar "to grow in his
departments have increased from 12
profession and assist him in his im
to 25.
portant mission of teaching young
• Investment in buildings has in
people."
creased from $4,419,000 in 1957 to
Last year, the president disclosed, $17,625,000 today. Campus acreage
Moorhead State College lost 11 fac has increased from 80 to 104 acres.
ulty members to other colleges and
• Development of new depart
universities, an academic dean, two
other administrators and a depart ments, accompanied by substantial
ment chairman to other institutions new course offerings has significantly
and private industry at salary in expanded the educational opportuni
creases ranging from $3,000 to $7,000 ties. There are now 35 major areas
of study for the Bachelor's degree
each.
MSC President John Neumaier recently discussed the "Change and Challenge" of the college in a special
and 20 areas of concentration for
Although 43 percent of the Moor students majoring in elementary edu
report issued in February.
head State faculty members now cation.
hold doctor's degrees, Neumaier said
• The college has now established
he anticipates a decline in this per
nine graduate programs for the mas
centage unless there is improvement
ter's degree. These include English,
in salaries, benefits and teaching
history, biology, chemistry, music,
loads. A major problem, he pointed
elementary education, elementary ad
out, centers on the inability of the
ministration and supervision, guid
state colleges to compete with the
ance and counseling and secondary
more wealthy private institutions and
education. 223 graduate students
large universities in providing com
were enrolled in the fall, 1966 and
parable salaries and benefits for com
Steve Jackson, business and adver mation for running the United States.
Mary Malmberg, Alexandria junior,
422 during the first summer session,
parable teaching assignments.
1966.
has announced her resignation as edi tising manager; Jane Thompson, as Without it we would be crippled. We
A student-teacher ratio above 20-1
tor of the Moorhead State Mistic. sistant editor; Cindie Flaig, reporter; need to know what our friends and
• The National Student Defense
also discourages many scholars from Loan program at Moorhead State
John Stone, Alexandria senior, will and Richard A. Schreiber, Mistic ad our adversaries are doing."
accepting
appointments
in
the
state
visor,
attended
sessions
with
Minne
take over the duties as editor at the
College has grown from $3,775 loan
Humphrey asked newsmen to con colleges, he said.
beginning of spring quarter, accord sota newspaper editors and reporters.
ed to 24 students in 1958-59 to
centrate
on
achievement
rather
than
ing to the Mistic editorial staff.
Neumaier also reported that be $420,367 loaned to 756 students in
Walter Mondale, junior senator the mistakes made by the minority,
Stone is majoring in business ad from Minnesota, addressed the group such as the walkout on his speech tween 1954 and 1966 enrollment at 1965-66.
the five state colleges increased 379.9
ministration and minoring in journal Friday on honest advertising.
• During the fiscal year ending
by a group of students at Stanford
per cent compared with 121.6 per June 30, 1966, Moorhead State Col
ism. He is presently serving as news
University, Stanford, California.
cent at the University of Minnesota lege received 62.2 per cent of its
Vice president Hubert Humphrey
editor on the Mistic staff.
"Those students who disagreed with and 72.6 per cent in Minnesota pri support from the State of Minnesota,
addressed the group Saturday morn
Several of the staff attended the ing.
me and yet stayed to ask me ques vate colleges. Nearly one-quarter of 33.5 per cent from tuition and fees,
Minnesota Newspaper Association's
tions that actually made me squirm- all Minnesota students now enrolled 3.5 per cent from the U. S. govern
Centennial Conference in St. Paul
His comments on the CIA were, those are the ones who are worth in higher education in Minnesota at
ment and .8 per cent from founda
March 2-4.
"The CIA gives us the needed infor headlines," Humphrey stated.
tend state colleges, he said, and it tions, corporations and individuals.

Editor Resigns Mistic
Stone To Head Spring Staff

Classroom Building To Be Constructed
Work on a new classroom build
ing for Moorhead State College will
begin as soon as weather permits,
perhaps by the middle of April, said
Earl Herring, administrative dean.
Bids were opened Feb. 10 in St.
Paul for three general areas. The
general construction contract was
awarded to Jay E. Krieg and Sons for
the amount of $624,000. The mech
anical contract was awarded to Moor
head Plumbing and Heating Co. for
$178,200. Modern Electric Co. of
Fargo received the electrical contract
for $106,686.
Total funds available for the pro
ject are $1,040,000. Two-thirds of the
amount is state appropriation and
one-third is federal allocation under
the Higher Education Facilities Act.
The total cost of the building is
$908,886. The difference in the
amounts will be used for architectural
fees.
Completion date for the structure,
which will be attached to the west
side of MacLean, is late spring of
1968.
"1968 summer session students may
be able to use the building," said
Herring.
The departments of business, psy
chology, philosophy, mathematicsastronomy, geography and geology
will be housed in this classroom build
ing.

%
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The new classroom building, which will be constructed at MSC with work starting this spring, will look like this when completed.
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Addicott To Lead MSC Group
On '67 Summer Tour Of Europe
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Editorial

Our Final Comment
Too few people will miss Viki Littlefield.

... And Thank You
March 10, 1967
Dear Moorhead State College,
This is just a short note to say thanks for letting me serve
you as editor of the Mistic for the past two quarters.

Students at MSC can earn college
credits during the summer without
going to summer school.
It is not all that simple, but for
someone who likes to travel, here is
an opportunity to gain as many as 8
credits for an undergraduate in the
field of geography.
H. B. Addicott, Chairman of the
Geography Department, has announc
ed another summer tour. Every year
for the past several years Addicott
has formed and guided a group of
people to various areas and countries.
In the past years he has had tours
to Mexico and various parts of the
United States including Alaska. He
has also taken tours into Canada and
down to the Bahama Islands.
This year he has planned a grand
tour of Europe.
The trip will be during the sec
ond summer session. Anyone who
wants to go will have three weeks
to tour many parts of Europe.
The group will gather in Minne
apolis on the morning of July 28. The
tour group will fly from Minneapolis
to Chicago. From Chicago it is non

stop to London, England where ev
eryone will spend two full days.
There will be a full day sightseeing
tour. A second day will be spent
seeing such sights as London s shopland extending from Picadilly Circus
to Marble Arch. There will be muse
ums, art galleries, and many of Lon
don's famous landmarks to see.
One of the highlight's of the tour
will probably be the next stop which
is Paris. Two days will be spent in
Paris, doing such things as sightsee
ing with local guides who will show
the famed Notre Dame, arch of Tri
umph, place de la Concorde, and
Luxembourg Gardens. The second
day is a free day in which a traveler
will be able to browse around on his
own visiting places in which he is
most interested.
On August 2, the group will leave
Paris and fly North to the Nether
lands and Amsterdam, known for its
Rijksmuseum, diamond cutters and
barrel organs.
Leaving Amsterdam by bus the tour
will continue to cities as Cologne and
Bonn, Germany. From Cologne, by

way of a steamer cruiser, the visitors
will travel on the famed Rhine river
to Heidelberg, Germany.
Many other cities will be seen on
the tour, such as Innsbruck, AustriaVenice, Florence, Rome, and Milan
Italy.
The last two cities and countries
to see before coming home are
Madrid, Spain and Lisbon, Portugal.
The complete tour will run from
July 28-August 18, and the whole
tour price is $929 per person. This
includes overnight accommodations in
twin bed rooms, with bath guaranteed
16 nights. It also includes all trans
portation from Minneapolis to and all
through Europe with meals, tours,
and various other expenses being paid
for out of this $929.
A tour like this is an education in
itself, Addicott said.
If anyone is interested in going
they should contact Addicott before
May 1 so there will be time to make
the necessary arrangements. You can
also receive extra information by writ
ing: H. B. Addicott, Dept. of Geo
graphy, Moorhead State College.

Business Instructor Studies Fargo
Problems In Growth, Schools
The growth of Fargo and the prob

areas is in conflict with residential nomic core" of the city. Blight and

I have served to the best of my ability through the pres lems it will present in the areas of development. This is already evident decay will be cleaned out under
sures of deadlines, fusses with printers and advisors, quarrels schools, transportation and commer with the pressure to develop south Urban Renewal.
with business managers and photographers, more deadlines . . . cial development were the substance Highway 81 into a commercial area
"It will be a modern shopping area

of a report to the Fargo Planning and Commercial build-up will create traf
Zoning Commission by a Moorhead fic jams and ruin a prospective res with plenty of parking, bigger units,
and all types of businesses.
I have also, however, felt the thrill of ink on my fingers State College faculty member.
idential area.
as I threw in a story behind the printer's back, the satisfaction
"Two things necessary in an area
Curtis Olson, instructor in business
"On the other hand, the area be
which comes with the one paper in a quarter's work which may
like this are parking space and acces
and
a
member
of
the
commission
tween
Highway
10
(Main
Avenue)
not be quite as bad as the rest, the nearly overwhelming sense
sibility—plenty of streets leading into
of gratitude to an understanding administration and understand presented a portion of Barton-Ash and the Great Northern tracks should it."
man Metropolitan Study.
be developed for industrial and com

ing faculty members . . .

mercial use. It's not suitable for a
The Barton-Ashman Metropolitan
residental area."
Study, on which Olson based his re
Olson pointed out that Highway 29 port, is a preliminary report on the
running north and south and indus growth of Fargo until 1985. The con
trial development west of the city sulting firm took six years to prepare
will cut off growth to the west. He the report. The $70,000 study was
also said that Fargo can only go a financed by federal, state and local
"There is an inadequate north-south short distance north because of the funds and also included Moorhead.
transportation system. The only river, the sewage plant and the air
The study recognized three im
through-street is Highway 81 — Uni port.
portant areas of economic growth
versity Drive. This lack is already
creating traffic jams.
"South is the only way," he said, that will continue into 1985:
1. Fargo-Moorhead will continue
"The development of commercial
"There is a need for extra-terri
to grow as a retail and distribut
torial zoning controlling the use of
ing center.
land outside the city limits.
2. The area will develop further
as a medical center.
Legislation has been proposed
again to make it possible for muni
3. The three colleges will continue
cipalities working in cooperation with
to grow and add to the eco
townships to control land use. Pres
nomic growth of the area.
ently, municipalities in North Dako
"The report has to be completely
ta can plan outside the city limits but
Students and staff are urged to read the there is no way of enforcing it be reviewed by the public before its
Official Bulletin as they are answerable for
adoption," said Olson. "If it is adopt
notices that affect them. Notices must be cause of the lack of zoning powers.
ed, it will become the master plan for
received by 10:00 a.m. the Monday prior
to publication and be sent typewritten to
"There are slim prospects for the the development of Fargo."
Official Bulletin, Registrar's Office, MacLean. Except for certain notices of unusual legislation passing, though because
importance, they will be printed only once. of the number of rural legislators in
GRADUATES STUDENTS: Political Science North Dakota. There are only four
520-Seminar in International Politics. Dr.
Khoshkish invites students interested in this cities in the state with this problem:
course to contact him as soon as possible in Fargo, Grand Forks, Bismarck and
order to determine the content of coure in
the light of fields in which the participants Minot."

Olson said, "Fargo is growing north
And now the time has come to leave the reins in the and south. Neighborhood school areas
will be long and narrow. It will be
hands of those who tend to be more capable than I.
difficult to plan for school construc
tion unless we know how the area
There are no regrets at all on my part. The past two will develop.

quarters have been good ones. Thank you, Moorhead State
College, for letting me have them.
Most sincerely,
Mary Malmberg

The Sandbox
by Tom Sand
What's "in" on American college campuses this year? Obvious
ly to invite controversial speakers to talk to the student body.
NDSU has joined the throngs by sponsoring an appearance by
George Lincoln (sic) Rockwell, Commander of the American Nazi
Party.
What is the rationale of such invitations? Evidently it is to
demonstrate a strong belief in the democratic principle of free
speech. The fact that Rockwell's talk will be part of Civil Rights
Day ceremonies at SU seems to support that evaluation. Do they
realize what they are doing?
No one questions Rockwell's right to hold unpopular beliefs
and to express them. But to extend an official invitation to, and
pay the expenses of, such a man is just too much. Have we
forgotten what this man stands for?
He is a continuation of that ideology that murdered—murder
ed—6 million human beings. He is a representative of the organ
ization which jovially transformed human flesh into soap, which
thought lampshades of human skin were quaint, which perform
ed unimaginable experiments on living human bodies and which
proudly recorded everything on film for the guidance and enter
tainment of future generations. The Nazis were not a group of
harmless nuts. Rockwell is not a harmless nut. Yet American
college students are financially supporting his movement and
giving it prestige by making him one of the most demanded
public speakers. Are we so naive that we cannot recognize what
we are doing? We are, in effect supporting this man and his cause.
By doing so we cannot disclaim any guilt for the crimes he
may commit. By letting him grow we become as guilty as those
who watched Hilter grow and did nothing.

Official
Bulletin

Frosh Leaders
To Plan Now

are mainly interested.

PLACEMENT: Listed below are inter
viewers coming to MSC before quarter
break. Seniors are requested to check these
carefully and sign up for interviews at the
Placement Office. Further information is
available at that office.
TEACHING
March 13:
Alboin Public Schools, Alboin, Michigan
March 14:
White Bear Lake Public Schools
White Bear Lake, Minn.
Wasco High School, Wasco, Calif.
Baker Public Schools, Baker, Mont.
Terry Public Schools, Terry, Mont.
March 15:
Racine Public Schools, Racine, Wise.
March 16:
Rapid City Public Schools,
Rapid City, South Dakota
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
The last day that classes will meet is
Friday, March 10. All three, four, and five
credit day classes will have their final
examinations in accord with the following
schedule:
Class
3:00
Eng. 102
Humanities 212
Chem. 102
Biology 102
10:00
8:00
Educ. 490
2:00
4:00
12:00
11:00
Open

We can fulfill our curiosity about the man and his move
ment by reading his many news releases and interviews. We need
not support him while he is in the F-M area. Demonstrate your 1:00
Physics
disapproval by staying away.
9-nn

102

Date
Mar. 13
Mar. 13
Mar. 13
Mar. 13
Mar. 13
Mar. 14
Mar. 14
Mar. 14
Mar. 14
Mar. 14
Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 15
Mar. 16

Time
7:40 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
12:00 noon
2:10 p.m.
4:20 p.m.
7:40 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
12:00 noon
2:10 p.m.
4:20 p.m.
7:40 a.m.
9:50 a.m.
12:00 noon
2:10 p.m.
4:20 p.m.
7:40 a.m.

He continued, "There are areas of
future orderly growth that would be
Plans are now underway for the
in serious conflict if zoning is uncon 1967 Orientation Week which is set
trolled. There may be a mixing of for September 17-24.
industrial, commercial and residential
These plans include a training ses
areas in violation of the best landsion for counselors during spring
use principle of development.
quarter to allow the counselors the
"Some costly mistakes in the past entire summer to plan and organize
could have been avoided with better their group activities.
control of land uses.
Co-chairmen Steve Brachlow and
"A new school which was built in Barb Gill have announced an inforan area on the western edge of the matory convo will be held April 12
city, which is fast becoming indus at 10:00 a.m. in the library audi
trial, has never been used to full torium. After the forum application
capacity. In fact, its school popula blanks will be available for inter
tion is overcrowding and the need for ested students. The orientation week
more facilities.
committee will schedule personal in
"In some areas, there is an excess terviews with all applicants in an
of commercial property and in others, attempt to select the most capable
and responsible counselors.
shortage and need.
The 1967 Orientation Week will,
according to Brachlow and Miss Gill,
depend more than ever on the group
counselors. From an evaluation of
the past programs, it is hoped that
more of the responsibility for con
veying information can be given to
"The central business district will the counselors so that there will be
be maintained as a shopping and re less need for the mass assemblies to
tail area with variety. It is the "eco convey this information.

"There
haven't
been
enough
through-ways in Fargo or enough
accesses to Highway 94. The BartonAshman plan will provide for longrange planning and orderly develop
ment.
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Kise Seen As Center Of MSC;
Service Operated Under Stacy
by Dave Sanasack
Is Kise Commons the center of the
campus? To answer this question
many factors must be taken into ac
count.
First opened in November of 1962,
the present building serves many
functions. It is operated by Slater
Food Service, a division of Automatic
Retailers of America. Slater's serves
350 schools in 48 states with the mid
west being their biggest region. Kise
is the largest dining area under one
roof in the midwest region, said Clint
Stacy, manager of Kise.
To run Kise efficiently, 150 dif
ferent students are employed along
with 33 fulltime employees. Four
bakers work at night to bring fresh
goods to the students. Each worker
is given a department to work and
specialize in.
Did you ever wonder how much
food goes through Kise in a week?
The numbers are quite large because
of the 750,000 meals served during
the regular school year. Last week
16,677 meals were served. An aver
age of 2,000 gallons of milk along
with 700 loaves of bread are con
sumed by the students each week.
Daily consumption of pop runs
around 45 gallons. 950 gallons of
apple sauce are eaten in one week.
Average daily count of the meals
runs like this; breakfast 525, lunch
1240, and dinner 1200. These figures
are cut by 40% on week-ends by
Randy Runhome and Susie Suitcase.
This shows that every student does
not eat every meal he pays for. If
a student eats every meal of the
quarter on a contract basis he pays
40d- per meal. Yet at this small price
Kise operates in the black on every
meal except steak and shrimp, the
two most expensive items to serve.
In addition to the three meals a
day, Kise serves approximately 500600 special events a year in the form
of banquets and luncheons.
Future plans for Kise are in the
making. During quarter break two
new lines will be installed along with

a snack bar. A new line will replace
line B's serving equipment which
came over from Comstock. Another
new line, line D, will be installed
where the present snack bar is. It
is doubtful if it will be operated this
spring quarter.
Kise serves the students in other
ways besides three meals a day. Oc
casionally semi-formal and formal

dances are held in the dining area.
Frequently dinner music is furnished
by the stage band or other groups.
An event that is always looked for
ward to with great anticipation is the
annual talent show, according to
Stacy. KMSC's Campus Coed is dis
played on the wall along with other
signs and posters dealing with stu
dent functions of the time.

Melvold Describes Function
Of Campus Omega Society
Contributed by R. Melvold

better during his entire freshman
The men of Moorhead State Col year.
The aims of the Omega Society
lege have finally mustered their aca
demic forces and formed a male are to recognize and honor high aca
counterpart to Alpha Lambda Delta, demic achievement among freshmen
the MSC women's scholastic honor men, as well as to encourage those
who are capable of such standards
society.
to begin doing so immediately, in
Now operating under the name of
stead of waiting until their sopho
Omega Society, the organization
more or junior years to put on an
hopes to soon affiliate with Phi Eta
academic "flurry". There is a pos
Sigma, national freshman male honor
sibility of the Omega Society (and
society.
later Phi Eta Sigma) serving as a
The only requirement for admis "study aids" group to aid and pro
sion to this organization is that the mote better academic techniques
male student attain a GPA of 3.5 among freshman.
or better during his first quarter or
attain a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or

CARD OF THANKS

Words cannot express OUT ap
preciation to so many people who
were so kind and thoughtful in
our sudden time of s o r r o w .
Friends, relatives and almost
strangers alike showed their con
cern and kindness in their expres
sions of sorrow, flowers, memo
rials, cards, and their presence.
We shall never forget and will be
eternally grateful, for these things
helped so much to ease the pain
of the passing of our son and
brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harlow
and Charles.

THE STORE OF
FRIENDLY PERSONAL
SERVICE

Long lines of students await the evening meal at MSC's Kise Com
mons.

MADSEN'S

ARCADE BUILDING
621 1st Ave. North
Fargo

First
Choice
Of The
Engageables

MOORHEAD
DRUG CO.
THE

STORE

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

FREE FROM
LEVIS & STRAUS

Selland Motors & Co.
P0NTIAC

JEWELRY

Keepsake'

TEMPEST

D I A M O N D

VISIT 15th & MAIN TODAY
Select The 1967 Wide Track
PONTIAC or TEMPEST You Like
TODAY

R I N G S

They like the smart styling and
theguaranteed perfect center
diamond . . . a brilliant gem
of fine color and modern
cut. The name, Keepsake,
in your ring assures lifetime
^
satisfaction. Select yours at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

PRICES

FROM

$100.

TO

$5000.

RINGS

ENLARGED

TO

SHOW

BEAUTY

OF

DETAIL. ® TRADE-MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 1892.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
1967 PONTIAC GTO CONVERTIBLE

RIDE THE WIDE TRACK
WINNING STREAK!"

//I

Have You Seen The Magnificent Firebirds?

Win a G. E. Tape
Recorder from
Levis - FREE
Nothing to Buy
Register at Straus

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Name
Address.
City
-Zip.

State.

| KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202 |

YOU WILL LIKE TO DEAL WITH

Selland Motors & Co

WIMMERS

15th & Main - Fargo, North Dakota

&>qutrr ftbojp

(Northwest's Largest Pontiac & Tempest Dealer)

102 Broadway

JEWELRY

610 MAIN AVE.
FARGO
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Union Opening Set

Comstock To See Use Spring, 1967

be complete with fireplace and
sunken patio.
The Union, named in honor of
the founder of Moorhead State
College, will be under the oper
ation of a Union Governing
When completed, the Union, Board.
This board will be comprised
a split-level construction, will
have a main lounge on the main cf a policy board, now the plan
floor and two other levels to the ning board, and an activities
board.
north.

Work on Comstock Memorial
Union will be completed by
Spring Quarter, and plans of
Grand Opening festivities are
now underway, according to
Earl Wordlaw, Union director.

crafts, dance, forum and discus
sion, games, publicity, outings,
special events, music, hospitality
and films.

Among those who served on
the Union Planning Board were
Chairman A1 Noice, Dean Leo
Salters, Director Earl Wordlaw,
Dean Earl Herring, Dean Noble
Hendrix, Dean Eileen Hume,
Pat Geston and Bob Pender. Stu
dent members were Mary Sypal,
The activities board will be Steve Zalusky, Barry Butzow,
The upper level contains a
ballroom which can be divided made up of the chairmen for the Bob Schoeneberger, Russell Jen
into three parts for smaller ac following committees: arts and sen and Sue Jorgenson.
tivities, a new Student Senate
chamber, a publications office
and activities rooms which can
be rented as office space by or
ganizations which prior to this
time have had no offices.
The lower level has a vend
ing area, a games area, bowling
lanes and a snack bar which will
be decorated in brick and will

Saturday night
folk festival
Forget the beatnik
bit. Look welldressed and wear a
double-breasted
Cricket Cloth blazer
with its great
textured hopsack
look, side vents,
patterned lining and
matching pull-out
pocket square.
Dacron* and
worsted keeps you
looking so neat, that
when the "beats"
catch your act,
they'll hide their
beards in shame.

HE REALLY
FLIPS OVER ME

THE
UNSINKABLE
CHARLIE
BROU/N

CRICKETEER®

Coordinates
"DuPont Reg. T.M.

From $65.00

THE NEW

PEANUTS•

ten

CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
ONLY

9

at your college
bookstore

$riatjs»hop
N°™^

Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

FAR0O

For all your dry cleaning and laundry

H)^ '5^!W1 "PERFECT" DIAMONDS
ARE IDE MOST HALUADLE
It Is True That — A flawless diamond is more valuable than
a diamond with many inclusions, if the other factors that de
termine value are equal. But, it is not true that just because
a diamond is flawless, it is more valuable than one with slight
markings. The flawless diamond can be of low colour and
poorly cut, thereby reducing its value. Clarity — "perfection"
— is only one of the four factors that determines value. Cutting
and the body colour of the diamond are of equal importance.
Before you select your diamond, consider and be shown all
the value factors. ^Perfection depends on the power of magni
fication as well as the honesty and ability of the viewer.
"Half truths" can be both misleading and dangerous. We have
complete diamond facilities and genological training so we can
truly show you how diamond value is measured. We would
love to talk to you about diamonds. See Tom Gould at

^YVlartinson s

jewelers

C^yilversmitLs

FOURTH STREET AT CENTER AVENUE

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Use our local dorm agent

needs. Economy wash & dry service.
Clean only service too.

The plaster goes on the ceiling in the new Comstock Memorial Stu
dent Union.

and our lll-8th Street South
232-4466

Moorhead store
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Contemporary Photos
To Be Seen In Library
An exhibit of photographs explor
ing varied approaches to contempor
ary photographic expression will be
shown in Livingston Lord Library,
according to F. Dennis Lynch, act
ing head of the Department of Mass
Communications.
The exhibit will be up for a month
beginning March 16.
Thirty - six photographs by six

photographers were selected from a
continuing series of exhibitions at
The George Eastman House which
present significant work by contem
porary photographers. Contemporary
Photographers II is a representative
selection from these exhibitions, pur
chased for the permanent collection
and incorporated into this traveling
exhibition.

Kipnis Appears Two
Nights At MSC's CA
Jerry Uelsmann's photograph "Marilyn and the Sheep" will be among those on display March 16.

Bits and Pieces
Dr. Albert Noice, director of the
MSC Stage Band, and Father Jerome
Coller, O.S.B., composer and pianist,
were guest speakers at the March 6
meeting of the American Association
of University Women.
The AAUW invited these men to
speak on the theme "Music: Modern
and Traditional," which anticipated
the theme of the Association's study
topic, "Society's Reflection in the
Arts."
Concordia and MSC senior wo
men were guests at this meeting.
Father Coller spoke about music
heard today and showed that music
has traditional influences.
Dr. Noice spoke about jazz, the

purposes and objectives of the stage Sweetheart, Judy Anderson, Junior
band movement. The MSC Stage from Fargo, was crowned at the Ball.
Band then performed four numbers
The fraternity also recently elected
for the group, demonstrating the jazz new officers. They are President Carl
technique.
Potratz, Vice-President Larry Shellito, Secretary Steve Tysell, Treasurer
The annual White Rose Ball was Bruce Jacobsen, Senior Member Da
held Saturday at the Top of the na Allen, Chaplain Ted Saver and
Mart. The new Sigma Tau Gamma Sentinel Dennis Rominini.

Igor Kipnis, a leading American National Academy of Recording Arts
harpsichordist and son of the famous ands Sciences for Best Classical Per
Metropolitan Opera basso, Alexander formance.
Kipnis, appeared March 8 and 9 at
During the summer, Kipnis serves
the Center for the Arts auditorium.
as chairman of the Baroque Depart
Different programs of harpsichord
ment at the Berkshire Music Center
music were presented each evening.
at Lennox, Massachusetts, where he
Since his debut in 1959, Kipnis supervises the preparation of baroque
has appeared in concert and lecture- concerts, lectures on baroque per
recitals throughout the U.S. and has formance practices and teaches harp
performed with numerous orchestras, sichord.
including the Boston Symphony the
In addition to performing and
Symphony of the Air and at the
teaching, Kipnis is also a music critic
Berkshire Festival at Tanglewood.
and writer on musical subjects. He
He has recorded extensively for is currently contributing editor and
Epic, Columbia, Decca, Golden Crest, reviewer for Hi/Fi Stereo Review,
Kapp and other labels. He is current specializing in Baroque and Renais
ly engaged in a recording project for sance periods. He also serves as host
Epic Records featuring the harpsi for his own radio program, "The Age
chord music of different countries.
of Baroque," broadcast weekly over
He was nominated in 1964 by the station WQXR in New York.

SEE

• MCGREGOR

ROLLIE HUSON
For all your Spring Needs

SieqelS
* 3 • • * OBA o W A v

© ARROW

JANTZEN

• BOSTONIAN

LEVI

• H.I.S.

WANT MONEY FOR
BOOKS?
YOUR
YOU GET 50%
OF RETAIL PRICE

(Books Must Be Used During The Spring Quarter)

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, March 14,15 & 16
AT THE

BOOKSTORE
Moorhead State College
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Symphonic Wind Band
To Take Spring Tour
The Moorhead State College Sym
phonic Wind Ensemble, under the
direction of Arthur J. Nix, will leave
on its annual tour March 17.
The Symphonic Wind Ensemble is
one of two bands at Moorhead State
College. Its size is limited to a small
number of persons in order that the
flexibility and sonority required in
the performance of the literature for
the Symphonic Wind Band may be
achieved, according to Nix.
In addition to the Symphonic Wind
Band, the Moorhead State Stage
Band under the direction of Dr. Al
Noice and the Sinfonian-SAI Folk-

Singing Group will appear on the
programs presented on the tour.
The tour opens with a concert at
the high school in Fertile on March
16. Friday the band will appear in
the high schools at Crookston and
Stephen as well as at the Selkirk
Mental Hospital in Selkirk, Manitoba.
The band has received an invita
tion to present two concerts on
March 18 at the Polo Park Shopping
Center in Winnipeg as the featured
performing group at the Greater
Winnipeg Annual Flower Show.
The home concert will be March
29 in the CA auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

MSC To Participate
In Government Project
The MSC Symphonic Wind Ensemble leaves next week for its annual tour.

College Students Offered Help
Through Financial Aids Office
With the ever-increasing costs of
a college education, larger financial
burdens are being placed on the fam
ily that is trying to put a son or
daughter through college. The one
hope of many of these families is
financial aid. There are many differ
ent types of this aid available to the
students.
College Work Study: This program
is intended primarily for the student
from a low income family. It is a
program of employment in which the
student is compensated for the num
ber of hours he works for the college
or an eligible off-campus agency.
Anyone enrolled or accepted for ad
mission to Moorhead State College
may apply for this program.
Term time work is 10 to 15 hours
per week. A student may work 40
hours per week during vacations.
National Defense Loans: The De
fense Loan is a low-interest loan
made by the college and primarily
intended for needy students.
The maximum loan is $1000 per
year. Repayment and interest occur
nine months after the borrower leaves

school. Payment through cancellation
for teaching is a feature of this pro
gram.
Scholarships: This plan is usually
awarded to students with outstanding
qualifications. It is usually equivalent
to tuition and fees for • one or more
terms. March 1 was the deadline for
scholarship applications.
Other awards come from the col
lege Bookstore, which gave $6000 in
financial help last year. The Sig Taus
also contributed $716 from the Song
Fest.
Educational Opportunity Grants:
These awards are made to academic
ally or creatively promising students
who have extreme financial need and
are enrolling for the first time or
who have previously held a grant.
The award is to be matched by scho
larship and/or loan and/or work earn
ings.
Last year these programs support
ed twenty upper-class awards, ten
athletic awards, three international
awards, 35 freshman awards and 7
transfer awards.
Next year there will be available
to Moorhead State College a half

TEACHER-TO-BE
Let us help you secure a fine
teaching position for the next
school year.
FREE ENROLLMENT
National Coverage
Personal Service

Drive-ins
|QWANO

EOHM 5 - FAWQO Ml NOT"!

Teachers Service
Bureau

221 S. Broad
Mankato, Minn.

Darryl Hill
Manager

Services Directory
RICH VIKTORA
ART REBERG
BEN HERMANSON

F-M BARBERSHOP
16 - 4th St. South
Moorhead — 233-5101
Appointment
if desired weekdays

Grand Barber Service
Razor cuts, blow waving
and hair ironing
Call 235-9430 for an
appointment
624 1st Ave. N., Fargo
BARBER
SERVICE
For appointment call us
at 235-9442
Broadway at N. P. Ave.

Chuck Rustvold-Al Olson

Finest Barber Service

million dollars in National Defense
Loans and $400,000 in employment.
Financial aids are intended to help
the student and his family provide
for the difference between the stu
dent's total college expense and the
amount provided by the student and
his family.
Applications may be made for aid
for all or any portion of the period
including summer, 1967, through the
first summer session, 1968.
Whether or not he has had aid
during a previous term, two forms
are required for application. The Par
ent's Confidential Statement (PCS) is
to be completed by the applicant's
parents and sent to the College Scho
larship Service, Box 881, Evanston,
Illinois 60204, by March 15, 1967.

Moorhead
State College
has
been accepted as a participating col
lege in the Washington Semester Pro
gram. It is administered by the School
of Government and Public Administra
tion of The American University,
Washington, D.C., according to Dr.
Frank Kendrick, chairman of the De
partment of Political Science.
MSC students may apply for a
semester of study of American gov
ernment in action through a seminar,
and individual research project and
regular courses at The American Uni
versity.
This program is for students not
only in political science and related
fields, but also for those who want
to deepen their understanding of the
political world.
Honor students who qualify will
take six semester hours credit in a
seminar. They will meet public offi
cials, political figures, lobbyists, and
others active in national government.
Meetings are held approximately four
times a week, with many of them in
the offices of the speakers concerned.
The individual research will serve
as three semester hours credit. The
student will define this project with
his instructors at MSC and then work
on it in Washington, D.C. It is de-

Chicago Public Schools

228 North LaSalle Street — Room 1005
Chicago, Illinois 60601

CjfAMOUS
The no-iron shirt that
doesn't mean maybe!
-5ARROW- DECTON
PERMA-IRON

£INCE 1850

The perfect button-down
collar with points the
right length for that
natural roll. Back
pleat. Luxurious ox
ford weave in 65%
Dacron® polyester,
35% cotton is per
manently ironed to
last the life of the
shirt. In white, col
ors and stripes.

If desired, phone 233-7233
for appointment — weekdays

Classic white
in sfiort sleeves

Center Avenue
Barber Shop

$5.00

AvjU

— THE TOGGERY —

(Across from the F-M Hotel)
Call 233-6264 for Appointments

Jim Shasky

PHONE US FOR APPOINTMENT
Dial 233-3581
8:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Tuesday through Saturday
Free Parking in Back
913 Main Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

Carved

Generation after generation,
more brides and grooms
choose ArtCarved wedding
rings than any other. ArtCarved craftsmen might well
have made your great-great
grand-parents' rings in 1850.
Now, ArtCarved offers you a
much wider selection of
beauty... but, they still make
them with the same meticu
lous care.
DELPHI SET
His $42.50 Hers $37.50

Rube Beyer

DOKKENS'
BARBER SHOP

Tuition is paid through MSC and
dormitory charges are the same as
those charged regular students for
similar accommodations.
Applications are available from
Kendrick. Honor students with a
basic political science course are eli
gible and must apply by April 15,
1967.

Excellent salary — $6,000 up
Liberal Pension Plan Tenure after three years
Paid Sick Leave
Promotion within system
Professional growth
Opportunities for additional income
For information on certification an employment procedures,
write to:
Director, Teacher Recruitment

Center Ave. Plaza

Ted Rue — Howie Neitzel

The classes are in courses in the
regular curriculum of The American
University, many of which are taught
by specialists with practicing experi
ence in their fields. Students normally
register for from six to nine semester
hours in these courses.

A CAREER AS A CHICAGO TEACHER

at rear of Anthony's

402V2 Center Avenue — Mhd

signed to give the student a depth
of understanding of a single political
problem or governmental activity,
and to permit the student to explore
fully a problem of individual in
terest to him.

288 Broadway hargo

DANA MILLER

Brookdale Plaza. Moortwwd

SPECIAL STUDENT TERMS

TOM HOERR

M.S.C. Representatives

'For the College Man on the Go'

JEWELERS
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MS Third In NIC; Braces For NAIA >S
I

'STATE

Coach Bill Garland will count heavily upon veterans Rick Stuyvesant and Frank Mosier in the NAIA meet
in Pennsvlanvia next week.

Moorhead State College used three
individual championships to elevate
itself into third place in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference wrestling
tournament, held last weekend in

not dismayed at Moorhead's third
place finish. "Naturally we were
hoping to win the title," Garland
commented, "but we felt we gave a
good account of ourselves. We just
gave up too many weights." Moor
Winona, Minn.
head did not enter contestants at
Bill Germann copped honors in
115, 191 and heavyweight.
the 130-pound bracket, Rick Stuyvesant in the 145-pound class and
"We're preparing for the national
Frank Mosier in the 167-pound di tournaments now," Garland contin
vision.
ued. "We have always had better
luck in the NAIA'S and NCAA'S
M-State also had a pair of second than we have had in our conferplace finishers in Rick Kelvington
and Mike Fitzgerald in the 123pound and 137-pound brackets, re
"In the national tournaments, you
spectively.
only need a few real good kids. We
don't have the depth we would like,
Marv Gunderson was third at 160
but we feel our best individuals are
while Bill Henderson was fourth at
as good as any in the nation," Gar
177.
land concluded.
Winona won the team title with
Garland is expected to bring vir
72 points while surprising Bemidji tually the same lineup to the Na
State placed second, harvesting one tional Association of Intercollegiate
individual championship, four sec Athletics (NAIA) meet in Lock Hav
ond place finishes and four thirds.
en, Pa. March 16-18.
Moorhead totaled 66 points while
St. Cloud had 61. Mankato State, an
acknowledged favorite in some wrest
ling circles, could gain only a fifth
place finish with 47 while Michigan
Tech and the University of Minn.Morris rounded out the seven-team
meet.

Buddy Starks and Bob Hall will
eliminate for the 152-pound berth
while Larry Lundberg (New Lon
don) may make the trip if an in
jured shoulder mends in time. Lund
berg will be used at 191 or heavy
weight. Garland, however, may make
some other weight adjustments for
Dragon coach Bill Garland was the nationals.

MSC Intramural Basketball,
. Wrestling Seasons Concluded Flashing Monsegue
Leads Thinclads
The unsung department of Moor- I Ray Domek, has announced the win- finals, the Rejects ousted the Un
head State athletics has always been ter wrap-up in men's intramurals. touchables, 63-50, and the Arzonians
intramurals. Intramurals' director, !
In the intramural basketball semi- eliminated the Milkduds, 63-54. In
the finals, the following night, the
1967 intramural crown was captured
by the Arzonians as they pulled out
Trinidad's Ron Monseque ignited
57-50 victory over the Rejects.
the Moorhead State College track
squad last weekend as M-State
The 1967 intramural wrestling climbed to an impressive fourth place
tournament was held last Tuesday finish in an 18-team meet at Man
night. Winners of 1967 class cham kato State College Saturday.
pionships were: in the 123 lb. class,
Monseque blazed to a :06.1 60In spring, a young man's fancy we feel we will be improved over Kent Fletcher (ETT) pinned Steve
turns to sports. At Moorhead State last season. We have several good Thysell (ETT); in an exciting 130 lb. yard dash, shattering the meet and
College, spring sports include golf, freshmen who can undoubtedly give match, Rich Callandar (TKE) beat fieldhouse record while tying his
tennis, track and baseball.
us considerable support during the Jeff Burrill (OWL), 3-2; 137 lb. an Dragon team record for the third
year."
other close match, found Val John time. Buoyed by Monseque's record
All of the Dragon's spring sports
son (TKE) winning over Ed Snyder performance, Moorhead finished
The baseball Dragons begin their
squads are preparing for the upcom
(ETT) in overtime, 1-0; in the 145 fourth with 25 points, trailing Man
ing season, with Alex Nemzek Field- season with a Southern roadtrip fol
lb. class, crowd-pleasing John Rak- kato State (90), Macalester (55) and
house the site of daily drills.
lowing the quarter break. Success for
owski (TKE) won by forfeit over Northern State College (33).
the Dragon diamondmen this season
A1 Holmes' indoor track squad is will rest with the contribution of Dave Shoemaker (ETT); Steve Leth
Three other Dragon team marks
(IND) beat Dan Gaddes (IND) 3-2 fell, including the distance medley
midway through its season and is sophomores and freshmen.
in the 152 lb. match; in 160 lb., and two-mile relay standards. The
set to resume action again following
A group of talented veterans, how Steve Farenkrog (TKE) pinned Ted combination of Fred Dahnke, Paul
the quarter break.
ever, brightens the outlook for coach Sauer (ETT); 167 lb., Rolf Heinecke
James Nagel is sifting through a Loel Frederickson. The biggest prob (TKE) dethroned defending champ Sailer, Dick Kimball and Marv Wal
raft of tennis prospects as Moorhead lem facing Frederickson now is find Floyd White, 2-1; 177 lb., another ter established a new school record
is scheduled to open its season with ing a capable catcher. Veterans Doug squeaker, found Paul Ward (IND) of 8:18.1 in the two-mile relay.
an appearance at an indoor Invita Peterson and Dennis Seymour did not winning over Lyle Lauritsen (TKE),
The distance medley unit of Wal
tional meet at St. Cloud State March return, while incumbent Ken Toop 1-0; in a fast-moving 191. match, ter in the 880, Rod Berg in the 440,
20-21.
suffered a broken foot and is lost Tom Yetter (ETT) defeated Dick Kimball in the % mile and Clint
Nagel has five lettermen on hand indefinitely. Jack Hendrickson, an Werpy (TKE) 4-2; and in the heavy Chamberlin in the mile set a new
from last season's club that posted a other catching candidate, suffered a weight class, 310 lb. John Wolbeck record of 10:40.9.
3-3 dual meet record that lifted shoulder injury and his availability (IND) elminiated ever popular Joe
Chamberlin also placed second in
Benz, 4-1.
Moorhead from a tradition of losing is unkown.
the mile with a time of 4:27.8 while
tennis season.
Rod Bergen, first year golf coach
Next events on the intramural
Returning monogram winners in at Moorhead State, is screening a
calendar
are: free throw shooting, 21
clude Wayne Melquist, Jay Mattson, list of golf applicants for a Southern
Dan Leowenson, Steve Haug and Joe trip during quarter break. Bergen is tournament, softball, and track, all
Bernick.
uncertain of who will make the trip. scheduled for spring quarter.
Three lettermen were lost from last
season's club with Roger Johnson
having graduated and Don Frost and
Scott Jackson having transferred.
DENTIST

Spring Sports Squads
Set For Busy Seasons

Paul Anderson pole vaulted 13-8,
another school record.
The college indoor meet scheduled
for Winnipeg, Canada this weekend
has been cancelled and the Dragons
are now idle until April 1 when they
host a four-team meet at Alex Nem
zek Fieldhouse.
Coach Al Holmes was happy with
Moorhead's finish in the Southern
Relays. "We performed about as
well at Mankato as I hoped," Holmes
said. "We feel we matched our per
formance in the International Meet
of Champions at Winnipeg last
week."
Holmes was especially elated with
Monseque's blazing performance. "He
is certainly one of the finest dashmen in the country," Holmes added.
"He certainly gives us a tremendous
lift."
Moorhead was forced to compete
without the services of crackerjack
hurdler Terry Harrington, who was
bothered with injuries. Harrington,
however, should not be sidelined
long.

Professional Directory

FEATURING

Nagel is optimistic about the Drag
on's upcoming season. "It is a little
early to tell now," Nagel stated, but

SHOES

witU if&U
in mind

Stop at the sign!
Time and Temperature at
a Glance
. . . The Sign
of Complete
Modern

AMERICAN

STATE

BANK

Banking
Service

American State Bank
"Your Friendly Home-Owned
Bank"
Member of F.D.I.C.

320 Center Ave., Moorhead

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY
Member Ride &
Shop

Optometrist

Contact Lenses
233-1743
315 Center Ave., Moorhead

Dr. Eugene L. Oakley

Dr. Robert Nelson

Evenings By Appointment
DIAL 233-1798
Q10 Main Ave., Moorhead

404% Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
233-1564

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.

DRS. ROSTAD
& ROSTAD

OPTOMETRIST
CONTACT LENSES

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson

MOORHEAD

Dr. Charles S. Robinson

233-0570

421 First Avenue
Moorhead
Phone 233-1941

DIAMOND NINO

The City Hall is
Across the Street

Dr. George Schulte

Optometrist
702 Center Ave.

Dial 233-1624

DENTIST

DENTISTS
419 1st Ave. N.
Mhd, Minn.
Telephone 233-1754

Drs. Melicher & Preston
Optometrists
Contact Lenses
1st Ave. & Roberts St.

—

Phone 232-8353

Fargo
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Freshmen To Participate

English Dept Initiates Honor Program

An Interview with Jim Nagel
and Paul Walters.
by Tom Sand
Sand: What is the purpose of the
Honors Program?
Nagel: As a student here, I saw the
need for an intellectual nucleus—
an honors system would fill the
void. The basic purpose is to gather
together exceptional students in the
field of English. I think it will
work. We hope it will be an at
tractive offering for especially fine
students in the area.
Walters: The present semirtar idea is
to give these students a place to
to meet, semi-formally, where they
can discuss literature (in our case)
with their peers, providing an op
portunity to talk about literature—
to read closely and carefully under
mutual fire from their peers. The
faculty member in the honors pro
gram is not an instructor, but is
there merely to keep their discus
sion pointed and to the subject.
Nagel: On a campus like this one,
where there is a great diversity in
the ability of the students, it's good
to have a place where the best
ones can get together in an atmos
phere of scholarship.
Walters: If I had 30 hours a day, I'd
work all my classes this way.
Sand: How do you propose to select
the students?
Nagel: On the basis of an examina
tion. If they enter the program as
freshmen, their selection would be
based on the qualifying examina
tion given to them during fresh
man orientation week, which are
the only scores used. If they enter
at a later date, their selection will
be based on samples of previous
work, comments from previous in
structors, plus the examination
grades. A judgment will be made
on these facts.
Sand: Where did the idea of an hon
ors seminar originate?
Nagel: That's difficult to say. The
possibility of an honors program
has been discussed for years. When
I was a student, it was constantly
being discussed. When I returned
in 1965, I brought with me from
Penn State ideas on an honors pro
gram that was only departmental
in scope. It proved feasible and
now we have one. The college is
still working on a more general
college honors program.
Walters: Other departments are work
ing on it too.
Nagel: This honors program would
be offered at no additional cost for

the staff, without completely ab
members but we want as many
sorbing all the student's time —
members of the department as pos
without unreasonable demands.
sible involved from time to time.
The freshman entering the honors Sand: How many students will be
program is exempted from fresh
involved?
man English, enabling him to take
Nagel: Last fall, as a forerunner of
the sophomore introduction to lit
the honors program, we gave a
erature course in his freshman year,
Freshman English Exemption Ex
which leaves his senior year for
amination to 124 entering fresh
taking electives, etc. In his senior
men. Only seven were exempted,
year he would seek out an instruc
and are now taking the intro. to
tor in a field in which he would
lit. course, rather than freshman
like to do individual study with
English. These students are form
only tutorial instruction from the
ing the core of the first honors
instructor once a week.
program. They have been meeting
Sand: Who would be taking part, as
informally for the last two quarters.
far as faculty members are con
Beginning this spring quarter, they
cerned?
will receive credit for meeting.
Next year there will be two honors
Walters: Next quarter Jim will be in
programs, starting another group of
charge of the first seminar, which
fewer than twenty.
will be given for credit. Of course,
Walters:
We want to keep the thing
I'm doing the non-credit as a
as small as reasonably possible.
warm-up exercise. We hope to
Each seminar will be no bigger
have as many of the faculty as are
than five, though the existing one
interested. By next fall we hope
has six.
to have honor seminars for fresh
man and sophomore majors. The Nagel: At present we have only one
English department has chosen an
section but we hope to carry this
honors program committee consist
on to a second year seminar next
ing of Dr. Glasrud, Dr. Flood, Mr.
year. We also hope to start two
Hanna, Mr. Nagel, and myself as
or three new seminars next year.

As the honor students progress
through seminars, more and more
honor faculty will be involved.
Sand: What materials will be used?
Walters: This will be largely deter
mined by the students themselves.
I provided them with some mate
rials to work on yesterday. But
they are getting the idea of what
we are trying to do and they al
ready are making suggestions.
Sand: Will your English faculty select
the area?
Walters: We might look at quite a
few areas.
Nagel: Direction and stress will be on
themes. Genre and time. We'll
move about according to the in
terests and abilities of the semi
nar groups.
Sand: How would the honors pro
gram in South Africa differ from
the one you propose?
Walters: There is no distinct under
graduate honors program in South
Africa. One would normally take
the three-year ordinary B.A. and
then the honor program would be
an additional advanced post-gradu
ate study leading to a B.A. Honors

degree. This is a different and
separate degree than a B.A. It is
awarded with either 1st, 2nd, or
3rd class as a B.A. is. The program
I took, I had to pretty much solve
for myself. I didn't take the ordi
nary B.A. At the end of my sec
ond year I went straight into a
B.A.3 and half-honors program.
Thus, I took my final year under
graduate courses and graduate
courses concurrently, without a
degree. My fourth year, I did more
graduate courses. The advantage
was that it gave me more courses
at a graduate level than I could
cope with in a one year honors
course. It also eliminated the need
for an undesirable second major.
Sand: What would a normal honors
student's program look like?
Nagel: This would be the description
of an ideal program—for the stu
dent who knows that he wants to
be an honor student in English
when he first comes to college. In
the fall, he will take the qualify
ing examination for exemption
from freshman English and then
enter the honors program. He will
take intro. to lit. plus attending
weekly honor seminars for which
1 credit is given each quarter.
Topics of seminars the freshman
year would range from approaches
to literature to the writing of scho
larly papers to informal discussions
around chosen topics. In his sopho
more year, he takes the Survey of
English literature survey of Am
erican literature and advanced
honor seminar (English 291-292293).
Walters: Seminars will be designed
to work hand in hand with what
ever genre is being discussed that
quarter so it would be an oppor
tunity for them to amplify and
specify things that have worried
them in class. A sort of question
time. It won't simply be a separ
ate course, but will be directly
related to the class. Many faculty
members who are teaching will
take part in the seminars, so the
student may have his own instruc
tor or another.
Nagle: In the junior year, the stu
dent will take a period sequence
which he chooses, one of the
Shakespeare courses or both, one
class in the history of the English
language, plus electives in English
and whatever other fields of in
terest he may have. In his senior
year, he takes electives plus two
three credit courses in independent
study, where he can choose the
area of study and the instructor,
and a three credit thesis course
which serve as a culmination of
his independent study and his four
years of work.

